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HOODS IN POLITICS 
(Editor'. Note-  In Me Pr. Pnres or Nenember 17, VI72, 
Leslie Weller, eweher of the best willing book, Ti,. Swiss 
Connection, speculate. that Nixon is the lire United Steles 
President under the control of oroannad crime. The •rticte 
published below, like IIe similar one in the curtail Isere of 
Sundanra mega...Inc definitely doss riot drew the con. 
cask. that Nixon Nowell has prow. In criminal so. 
ed... but dome present lame disturbing end grim facts 
witch Indicate that nes Predefine indeed does owl.se and 
do gees with manner. or the world. impel. /moots-
don of oriel/nat.. W the el Ins& It le not far etched to ash, as 
does • letter wooer on Page 4, Part Two of !Ns laws 
whether Niece "has been made en offer Met M could not 
refuse." es In lee motion picture The Goa fa One. 

The meowing article le pan of • much linger research 
protect 041 the  U S_ electoral system done by me North 
American Corpse.. on Leen America and printed here by 
permission of NACLA. Box 226. Berkeley. Cidifornts 947171. 
Nantes of the individual remierchers may be toned at the 
end of the are.. on Page IL) 

A NACLA RESEARCH PROJECT 
Amid all the talk of scandal and corruption surrounalng 

the Nixon Administration, there has been a ora nge silence 
concerning one very important group a.ocialed 
Richard Nixon For just as the great corporations ilke 
Boeing. ITT and the big grain dealers neve dernonetreted 
Inc effectively they are able to use ew. in high place. 
Mere I. another enormoue ciongtomerete in !hie country that 
tree clearly dernentersted rn influence In me highest spheres 
of goverement That conglomerets. with an annual income of 
over 120 billion. ho called the Polo.] Crime Syndicate. 

Organized Crime Is a peculiar form Of caetellet 
orgentarion. laced with certain restrictions, to which its 
"legitimate" counierperis on Well Street and In board rooms 
around the world ere not subject. It cannot lobby In its own 
name and public contact with politicians is discoureped 
Communicalioe with the government rend be extremely 
discreet; no ViNle House torxneons or conferences are 
open to the prima Instead, relaxing ere carried out through 
• swine of intermediaries — businessmen operating in Mel 
gray Were between legotirneey and Illegitimacy and rnaakee 
by • veil of legal corporate structures 

Crime is an Industry with its own particular form or 
development. Every year hundreds of motlions of dollars at-
Otereleie nett' illegal Weal's,. — gambling. the sate of 
memories, stolen nourtties and other goods. Every year -
obeying an iron Wm of capital — these Node must be In-
v./ted to aware weisnelon. So one of Organized Crime's 
meat urgent reeds today le a system of Manta — ca-

l:W.01one end people — tnrough *horn enormous nuns or 
Illeglemele Franey can paw into the socially acceptable 
pro.w of estplertellem. The Continued growth of orperdzed 
Crime hale depended on die formation of en elatiCVele 
benking drualas ()snipped to "launder-  Illegal money and 
Me creation Of Dorpasetiona trio which thin cleensed cash 
can be kneeled. 

During Pronibleon days the Mob re whet wee to become 
Organized Crime, eocumuteled a vast amount of wealth. As 
working people were hil by tee Depression end Me upper 
clan blithely Weaved me excrement of the speaks.res and 
wore therneelset out dancing the Charleston, s new breed of 
men grew sr, True period has bean celled the gestation 

ace. or Organized Crime During the cease the old rum run. 

tiers were among the only people who had ready cash They 

had not put their moray in band■ nor had they invested In 
the dock market Trtey had plenty of liquid cepilal and con-

tinued to make more every day As a snail Incli.lice of their 
resouroe, they had brig up • war creel of 1:27 million which 
would provide a base for new ectrvities when Prohibition 
came to  in 

The Mob look adventege of the situmion and began to ex-
pend wordy. mcnring Into new areas al Me country 

Florida, Taw — end buying up real dame and 
smell companies. This tothenston look the form of incr.,. 
ralivithe In air.* profitable Bp... such Am gambling. 
Preen/Wien and drug trathc, and a highly organized move 

IMO name geographic areas as well as non-monopolized sec-
tor. a Me economy it was a pined lime for the move: both 

Dunne:Innen and politicians were hungry lor cash, and the 
enriched Mob was more Than willing to Puy Its way into the 
mainstream dl American economic and political Me. 

Ir eel during Me late merits and forties that Organized 
Crime wee see to forge an organic ilnk with growing groups 
of regional capitalists. These groutel were largely centered 
around the non-monopolded Sector. of the economy and 
were besed for Iris moat pert in einem Industries, such as 
restaurants and Purism. Unable or unwilling to attract Wall 
Street financing for Mee economic gravel. they turned in-
steed to the National Crime Syndicate It wn a courtship of 
convenience and a marriage of profit 

While regional gambling centers In the Michreat and Sooty 

were extremely profitable it was the maims Into Califon-ire 
Fulda and Ina Southwest whine were to become the reel 
economic biases for Organized Cdr._ These area. were 
relatively undeveloped m the 1940S. had therouns attrac-
tion. of am and surf, and were close enouge to the US. bor-
der. ha Wiled& the importation of narcotics. Moreover. all 
these arise could provide an emcee supply of ambitious 
petitionre who would be in need of additional funds 

Nixon Makes rd. Connection 
The men who orchestrated this traneformetion of 
Organized Crime Into a nationwide conglomerate in Mayer 

Lama), IM cheirman ol the board of the National Crime 
Syndicate. The extent 01 Laitsky s power has ores well 
docurneoted by Hank Messick In Levelly. What has not been 
Nth is...minor: is Me retelionentp Lanky end a number of 
hie ekose assoolatw hold to Richard Nixon', muse, 

Nissan and Organized Crime not converge publicly during 
NIMOn'a /9.8 anti-corneeniel campaign Mr the House Tres 

aspiring young Caillorrelins cane:Wen manager we. Murray 
Chalkier. We. certain enviers necessarily anosonte with  

people suspected of criminal activity. Chotlner has 
specialized in defending Organized Crime figures. with no 
less than 357 such cases to nil credit. 

The secret of hie success wee revealed briefly in 1966, in 
tee case of Marco Rego-elk described by Philadelphia 
police es a Mob leeder in Me South Jersey-Philadelphia 
area In Med a deportation order wee filed against Reginellt 
Somehow. all the way from Philadelphic he reached 
Cheerier In Los Angeles to ask him to defend him Murray 
consulted with the leen &mestere Attorney General (now 
Secretary of Sutter. William P Rogers, and memo. In get 
the order rescinded. Obviormly Regimen hes] been correct in 
seeking Chotlner's help despite the leer trial he had ieree 
other lawyers working for hirn et the earner lime. Marry other 
ciente came cross-country seeking the weir. of Murray 
Cheerier He certainty appeared to be me right man to gel 
things accompli.ed Twenty-ex years later, Chi:eines will 
PlayS an important role in Nixon's politi.1 apparatus. though 
he has dropped out of public vies. 

As organized crime expended its base of operations Into 
new remora of the country, it loortd plenty of ambitious but 
under-financed politicians to put on its payroll in ',Wet for 
protection for Its Illegal activity. In 1940. the same yea Nixon 
became police Prosecutor In Whither, California murder 
charges !menet reading Mob figure Bogey Siegal were sod-
eerily dropsed by the District Attorney in neighboring L. 
Angeles. li  was later revealed that the DA had received 
SSC.= campaign contribution Iron Siegal. Veer. later 
anoteer Gaeta,. Mob personality. Mickey Gohen, boasted 
he had contributed thousands of dollars lo the Carry Ninon 
.npagna. Despite the fact that this proclamation won pen-
led in numerous newepapers &arose the country, the libel 
suit was never brought 

Las Vegas and liquor - 
Hoover's Friends 

The some paten of Organized Crime end papllaans was 
also evident in me liquor end emenainment Industries in 
California as well as the hotel. gambling and construction 
industries In Nevada One 01 Me Mob's favorite conetruction 
contractors for Its lavish hoteei rine gambling casinos In Laa 
Vegas was a company owned by Gel Webb, one of J. Edgar 
Hoover's cloiseal friends lot marry years Another friend or 
ktoovere sun 1.0w13 Roseroteil, a one-time borillegcer wee 
Weer Prohibition. entered the legItImele liquor industry *Mt 
the Incorporation of Schen,. Distilleries Still maintaining 
his close corJect with numerical. mobsters, Rosenstell built 
Sonenley Into one of the Maine liquor companies In the 
year. to come both Thom. Dewey, once Governor of New 
Yens and Republican presidential candidate. and Lours 
Nichols. Hoovers easenard end Nixon's atter., on law and 
order, would go on the Schenley payroll. In 1965 he snowed 
hie gratitude by contributing SI million worth of Servantey 
stock to finance the J. Edger Hoover Foundation. 

Although These contacts wan national political flaunts 
were eseentiel to Ihe smooth operation of the National Crime 
Syndicate, it was rase Important 10 Culthiete etale and local 
contacts This became particularly important In Lea Vegas 
ethers local Welles sued casino gambling riertl.tes and 
elan obligingly oVerlookee the police records of most 01 tee 
people Who owned and operated hotels. Here. Ion. the Syn. 

Monte was Zuracessful. Cliff Jones. the ex-Lieutenant Gover-
nor of Nevada. would eventually become a bUSinem Feigner 
and Irons man of the Mob. 

The building of an empire In Les Vegas won One of the 

enormous six-cesium of Organized Crime. During the late 

1940'e and early 1950's one Neel after another appeared on 
Ina drip, and prof. from 1414 casinos 4111111144114A with each 

passing day The vas pool of c414/1 Created from the horse 
and carve accelerated the need for a corpOrate structure 
whim could act as • legal front for Me money and Mealierrw 
the distribution of funds. Las Vegas was W. else lannoring 
ground for the cloed relationehip between certain Teamster 
Union leaders and the Syndicate_ By 19e43 Deer $50 millian in 
Teamster pension !undo would be invented In Mob-
controlled hotels and casino. 

From the Florida boom 
But most important of all. Liu Vegas provided the cash 
base for the International expansion of the Mob during the 
1650'9 and 1960's ThO aceillonal economic power would 
also encourage its further penetration of the government 
and the U.S. political apparatus. True the post-suer boom 
was the second meter development stage for Organized 
Crime: the profits of Prohibition days took lice  nothing con, 

pared to were was made In the ensuing decades 

Southern Florida hes virtually become the headquarter. of 

Organized Crime and of IM rertional Crime Syndicate net-
work that stern/nat. Its international operations. Meyer Lan. 

sky, one of the line to gat Inn/ Bery Florida market. let up 

operetione In the early 1940's by opening the plume COtental 
Inn From there, he COn4,011414 illegal gambling inrougeout 
Dade County, Florets_ Al Ihe same hra, he begin buying up 
lend along Nghway AIA, Me scenic Coal,' med. The entire 
area was soon known as LanSkyville — and Mill is The 
1,011313 and condominiums which today line the roads north-
ward horn Miami were almted all burn with fund. generated 
from he profits of Prohibition days.  

Florida is still CruC1111. Real esiate. probably one of ils  mot 

important industries, Is a perfect front for Mob rnOney, len-
ding itself to hidden interests .rough long swinge of mOr-
!ages and trusts Fir:irides proximity to the Caribe.n 
enable! Couriers 10 transfer profits from overarms operraliens 

to a complex of Mob-owned and -operated brinks in Ike 

Kane area 

Florida tourism la another Paid which has yielded enor-
mous profits. Aecordrne toe 1966 report from a member of 
We Sheriff's 017i. of Dade County. the Syndicate tad 87 
corporate structures In operation and controlled 45 hotels 
and cocktail !bungee. The profits from bookmaking, lotteries. 
prostitution and sOortione alone were 150 million e year. This 
structure haa been protected over the peat 40 years by one 
01 the most corrupt 10001 00111100 systems on oil the United 
Stet.. The Syndicate hos woos-SS-Wiry bought the Ronde 
government by providing ire largest campaign Cori 
411butiOill 

...To a Colonial Playground In Cuba 
The first major International Operation which Organized 
Crime undertook was lIS foray Into Cuba As in the case of 
any Other large economic Interest gimp. such a move In-
creeeed Its influence on the foreign policy of the United 
States. Nowhere can the convergence of the interests of 
Organized Crime. we CIA and the business .tabilshment be 

(please turn to page 41 
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that a great deal of it has to go to 
maintain the families of the men in 
prison, the men "on the run" and 
those who were either burned out or 
driven out of their homes. Unless 
these heavy expenses are met, the 
fighting men can not continue their 
fight. Most of the money to maintain 
these people has to come from the 
funds collected in America, largely 
through the Irish Northern Aid Com-
mittee. 

If the British terrorists are to be 
allowed to ride rough-shod over the 
people in the North of Ireland, the 
natural aspirations of the Irish 
people for freedom and unity with 
their brethern in the rest of Ireland 
will be crushed and set back for 
another fifty years. The only real ob-
stacle in the way of these terrorists 
is the "Provisional" IRA and, unless 
they are enabled to continue, and 
even increase, their resistance to 
British aggression, the Cause of 
freedom will suffer another defeat in 
Ireland. 

No one who has any regard for 
freedom or justice should begrudge 
the fighting I.R.A. the comparatively 
small amount of money they can 
realize for the purchase of defensive  

armament; their opponents are 
heavily armed and have the might of 
a declining Empire behind them. 

Very truly yours, 

Matthew P. Higgins 
Irish Northern Aid Committee 

273 E 194th St. 
Bronx, N.Y. 10458 

The syndicate 
Dear Editor: 

In your issue of November 17-26, 
Leslie Waller presents the tan-
talizing thesis that Richard Nixon is 
really a front man for the Syndicate. 

If true, such a thesis raises certain 
other equally tantalizing possibilities 
— especially in light of the fact that 
but for the assassinations of John 
Kennedy, Martin Luther King, Robert 
Kennedy, and the near-
assassination of George Wallace, 
Nixon's rise from oblivion to national 
power would have been next to im-
possible. 

In the case of John Kennedy, an 
attractive, charismatic President 
relatively immune to attacks from 
the burgeoning New Left was 
replaced by an unattractive, un-
charismatic President against whom 

the New Lett found it far easier to 
mobilize. Indeed, the existence — or 
appearance — of a credible threat 
from the political Left was indispen-
sibte to a recouping of the Nixon 
political fortunes. For, only in a 
climate of general national paranoia 
about the Left (so prevalent in 
Nixon's earlier successes in the late 
40's and early 50's) could a Nixon 
candidacy hope to be viable. But for 
such a climate to be brought into 
being the White House would have 
to be occupied by someone other 
than John Kennedy. 

The case of Martin Luther King 
was simpler. King's death would 
serve as a trigger for fresh out-
breaks of violence in the black ghet-
tos which, in turn, would serve to 
fuel both the latent racism and 
paranoia of Middle America which 
would then be translated into votes 
for Nixon. 

The case of Robert Kennedy was 
simpler still. In 1968, he was the only 
declared candidate capable of 
defeating Nixon in November. 

Finally, there is the case of 
George Wallace. It is the very 
essence of simplicity. As a third-
party candidate commanding the 
support of an estimated 20% of the 
electorate, he would have taken 
enough votes from Nixon to 
seriously jeapordize his chances for 
re-election in 1972. 

If one accepts the Waller thesis, 
therefore, one cannot help but won-
der whether the aforementioned 
assassinations 	and 	near- 
assassination were merely the work 
of 'lonely nuts acting out their own 
schizoid fantasies — or whether 
they were 'contracts' put out by the 
Syndicate to pave the way for the 
Second Coming of its favorite God- 

' son? 
Yours truly, 

M.M. 
Canoga Park, Calif. 

P.S. If, by some stretch of the 
imagination you should decide to 
print this, please refrain from giving 
my name. f am paranoid enough as it 
is. 


